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Professor resigns amidst
sexual misconduct allegations
0:0 Joshua Smith continued teaching after 2004 report of inappropriate behavior

Earth and Planetary Sciences Assistant Professor Joshua
Smith rseigned
August after allegations of
exually inappropriate
to the at-

The same professor conﬁrmed additional allegations
ithatSSmitth continued hav
nappropriate relations wlith
two female students as recently astthis past summer.
Both Smith ad Washington University have remained
laargely silent on the
er
with Smith declining mmultiple

request s for comment and the
Universtty i
a :ague
acknowled
e
parture. Smiths wife also declinDedrcomment
his four years at
Washington University Smith
allegedly gropeed students under his authority on more than
one occasion
When asked for comment
the University issued a statement acknowledging that it
“receiveed 1nriorf ation this
s discussed
with Professor Smith. Shortly
tiger a
filiated with the University;()
he statement in rerth
veyed that the UniversityCfollows prreocedures forrreceiving
81d investigating complaints
The statement can
di
its entirety on page 5.

Details concerning resigDinosaurs of Egy pt.‘'featured
nations are confidential. and
’ Smith and aired in 2002 That
the Uni\ersity and the Eart
same year Smith and his fel
and Planaetary Sciences (EPS)
low paleontologists werot
epartment intcul
book
Arvidson the depar
nt
headmhave declined further
notcncerning Smith‘s
Widely-known
behavior. Undergraduates
on cam us rhis‘Dinosaurs:
were not notified about the
‘Facts‘ 81 Fictions" class. For
resignationa nd the majority
fessor Emeritus Harold Levin
of teh EPS faculty are unclear
is teaching Smith's dinosaur
about theefulrlu
reasons behind
class this semester
Smittsh‘
Uponbeinghired allfaculotyn1
’ (21336.“ is0nationally- members receiie a hootkl
knoun for his 2000 discovery policrtes such as how to achievne
dinosaur species
e.0what constitutes a lecalled Paralititan
nensual faculty- stu
mtili uncov
t
dent relationship and how to
COURIESY 0f TOM WINS
ecognize segual eharassment
wieh Accordingt t
andbook
working alongsideu colleagues “Sexual harassmeenthis defined Professor Joshua Sm/th uses a GPS device to record thelocation of a
fossil quarry during lield workIn Bahanya 0as
erneb 2005
the University of Penn
See PROFESSOR RESIGNATION, Smith leftcthe
UniversityIn August 2005 after student all/egatlons of sexual
sylvania his alm mater Ari
A&E documentarya. "TheL
page 5 [TI/$60ﬂdU
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University policies
regulate studentfaculty relationships

A W.l.L.D. DREAM COMES TRUE

BY LAURA GEGGEL
NEWS EDITOR
Stuend
and faculty
members may already share
an interest in course matember of the comare encouraged to
.1. 1..., r I-

ep r

inogtn
University
policySbans consensual rela
tionships bettween students
and facultty members who
I

ALVIN LOH I STU DENT LIFI

lor for human I‘ESOUFCES
“What we generally try to do
is separate the two individuals. If we can avoid ha\\ing
a person betna posoition of
authorityr over another indiViduafoI hich thehatve a
peersonalr relationship that

junior Andrew DhanIa/ takes a moment to bask in the glow o/ the limelight while playing violin with Guster’s Adarn Garner (left) and Ryan
Miller (right) at W.l.L.D. on Saturday night. For more WILD. photos, so 6 pagee9

Student attacked north of campus
BY MANDY SILVER
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR
Dde

Erickson‘s

assail-

eral crumpled 520 it s
The \iashington Universi-

Iight a
red on Pe
siting ~\\c. a 16“ blocks east
at Dt’BdIHIlTl Pl Just alter
fritkstiri e\1ted t (1 Fort-s

standing in lront ot an apart
nit-ttt
iiil mg Registering
nothing unusual about the
situation. he totitinued “JIh‘
”Li-11H “Tn ”mm m [he

past. so I just thought they
were standing and talking
sl ualkced byall of them
surroun
Caaughtc offH eguard \shen
one yelled
maan," Er
ictkson couldH 8not protect
himself agaainst a punh to
the face. Although he doesnt
rrneme her much arfte the
initial quh a female ixitness
said Eric kson \xas hit mul
tiple times int ea] is.
Eric lson described his at-

h
Erick
iPod hhlL hit: 11 t the
E21211}; ‘diiring the assault.

“They

didnt eien take

me so an r
They basically just attacked
if. it seemed
completely senseless."
said.
passerby spotted Erickson and dialed 911 Betore Uniiersity City
arr1\cd, the attackers lie (1
running towards the MetroLtnk station
ickson has taken to the
hospital for X-rays. but aside
1 a minor bruise and a
e Jan, he cscaped serious
phi sital injury
In the days after his assault Fri cks on l‘lmaintains
his routine schcd
I I el sate \ialking alone
The last Lou pie ol daais l'\e
been \xalking around triing
Luigigiurh Giuliuhklchl: :3:

neighborhood. Ioften see po
1

en\1ronment in which they
are living,
“1 th in k sometimes “8
take for granted [our] safety
thes urit) Ml: ha\e "
saidl \irighton,Ithink peo
ple Just need to lace the reality that \\e Iiie in a uorld
“here you find not eieryone
is as 1'1ch and atcommo a
ing and supportiie as our
students are.
\\ashingtoti
lni\etsity
Chief ol Polite Dori Strom
said the L'niiersiti tries to
roiide

e\tra

tote-rage

in

neighborhoods where it tiixns
See STUDENIAIIACKED page4

Volleyball dominates Bears Classic Finding a blissful burger
As students spent a week—
end relating. the lady Bears
were busy Winning the Bears

jimmy Buffet SlilgS of a
‘Cheeseburger In Paradise."
But what about a decent

the play~byjplay of then

Stepping Out columnists do

Classu: Came Jadia has

”W and Will/”E weekend

Sport

7

burger In St Ions? Our

some taste-testing
eerie, Page 12

tut “A

policy acknow
wledges

lelationship Policy in March
996 according to the on
llinelactyul ook.
l the iatOuIt) member
does not hat\e authority
“With respect to the siudt nt
in such matters as lea h
ing a course or in atthervxise
altuaing, supervism g or
advising a stu
tudent as part of
aaschool prograam," the too
nfo
orm a consensual rcla
tiaonshi
The policy further States
that faculty sho uid be
' '

perceptiori:na

uld h

on

IhOl’ll) met the student in
the relationshi.
St udntsixhoreport inapr
propriate relat nships “AIII
faculty members uiil not

"‘5'“:
556%

6/

if d

ferent class. We look to sepattthahe faculty member isn't
directly involvecl in helpin
113
the academ
mic progress of the
student" said Pre
e“From there thesteps that
thee complainaent would like
to have ha
Thereaare
times when the individual
sdforwar aind ask
ingInfosr assistance in dealing
With t e situation
or she wants to dewal with it
onth iro
wn. But hatthey
nt is reassurd’vnce and
some assistance on ways to
approach the person
It th student requires an
intervention, t e facu
lutys
department chair will he no.
lifted in order to map out a
strategy for how to best ap-

IlLrL are
ltles. W
protctt to th
c t of
r
.i IIII) against retaliation
lie hm those polities aiailablt to ii I and IN 'rt going
to do \\Ildl

1x Ili‘ttsSdl’)‘ to

respond to d situation," said
PrenLitt
I't1h polity on Lonsenslual
Iaculty \ludl nt
i'L‘ZIlI
ships hith also includes
polities rcgar ing tenure
arth

integrity,

6
7

,

355 ’9 5

, ,

. .

5

is

printed In tht- P'aLUII) Information Book, said Prenatt.
[he book is distributtd and
math a1\dlItlbIL‘ to faculty
numbers and is also atccsSIbII' onliiie and in Bearings.
In 3 I U“)
tt-iivs a copy and is expect

SEERELAIIONS, pages

WW?“ ”‘0'“

mum ’
5pm

3mm

be penalized in any way. An
immediate separation of the
student(and faculty member
will ta
1‘
an expeectation
that if the student would be
in a class that the professor
we would
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dent Li
submissmn

new “amorous

relationship”
poIIcy

Professor

holds

poetry reading

The University of Missouri
isconsideringaproposalthat
\Iould se\erely limit roman
tic relationships between
professors and students. U n
deI t
”amorous relatio nship" policy, consensual
romantic or sexual relations
would be prohibited when
one individual has "direct
evaluative or supervisory au~
thority" over the other. Ac-

imagination and moral con-'3 partnerships and stiategies
4' . at will accelerate commer
UCt.
Itcialization of renewable energy industries and distribu
tion systems Attendance is
open to the public For more
information and for registraw.Advancin«
thenewhdleEangy. gov.

President to arrive in St. Louis

on Thursday

popularity spiked with fans
uploading both amateur and
professional videos. YouTube
could face dozens oflawsuits
if they continue to tolerate
the posting of copyrighted
clips. Both iGoogle and YouTube
comment
about the upcoming deal.

CAM PUS
NATIONAL —— Dance Marathon
holds beneﬁt event
Google Tube

The 11. S. DepartmentU'of
Carl Phillips. professor of Agriculture and
English at Washington Uni- Departmeent of Energy will
co sponsor a conference on
versity. is reading from his
poetry tomorrtm at 7 pm
renewable energy Oct} 10- 12
UniIersit y City library.
at the America s Cen
Phillips. 3 National Book Louis. President Georglc W.
Award finalist and winner Bush will arrive in St. Louis
of the Kingsley Tufts Poetry on Thursday to attend the
Award \Iill be reading from meeting. The event entitled.
his latest poetry book, "Rid—
“Advanctng Renewable Ener—
in g \Aestvyard" His p0
.
y:
merican Rural Renisexplore human sexuality.
sance." is designed to foster

Google is negotiating the
:purchase of YouTube for approximately $1.6 billion; Less
than a year old. YouTube has
already received offers from
Microsoft. Viacom an
t
News Corporation after its

The Washington Universi‘
ty Bookstore in Mallinckrodt
is donating four percent of
all sales to Dance Marathon
from today until Friday. The
Bookstore
by holding special sales.

Students lend a hand at La Clinica.

CopyrighttZOOE Washington UnIversitty
Stu
dent Media. Inc (WUSMI). Student Life is
the ﬁnancially and editorially independent
uent-runnnewspa rservm the ashing»
munity Fusion of each
publIcatSIon is free.mail addItIonalocopIes are
uscb pion5 may be porchas
$8000 by callIng(314) 935-6713.
does n

ers adopting

t'ortiIIIg to tini\ersity of Missouri l’reSIdent Elson Floyd.
the proposal was not moti»
\ated by a specific incident.
A formal vote on the matter
is scheduled for December.

represent In whole or

sthe nght not to publIstI all

If you'd like to place an ad, please contact the
Advertising Department at (314) 93545713.
If you wish to report an ermr or request a clanfication. e-maIl editor©studlifecom

sential. noted Braxs.
the volunteers

BY BRITTANY FARB
STAFF REPORTER

Fifteeen years ago, Re\
erend
William
Chigno
oil
teamed up \sith the MethodistC
rcvhtoproiearo
fessional health care setting
for immigrants and refugees
known as La Clinica. Today.
La Clinica has signiﬁcantly
expanded thanks to the efforts of St. Louis community
doctors. nurses and student
volunteers.
Spanish lecturer \‘icto—
ria Braxs coordinates the La
Clinica volunteer program at
Washington University.
“Through the program on
campus, we recruit pre~med
studentsandhighlyproﬁcient
bilingual and native Spanish
speakers." said Bra\s
Braxs also trains the stu
dent volunteers. The training
program for \olunteers Is es-

ent cultures ha\e different
\\ ays to perceiIe illnesses.
treatments and the relationships between doctors and
patients. You must consrder
the cultural beliefs that can
interfere with medicine."
Although La Clinica is a
very organized clinic. it is different from an American hospital in seteral aspeects.
"tou enter La Clinica and
it is a different country." said
Braxs. “It is Latin America. it's
not like being in an American
hospital. It is a muchm
relaxed and friendly environ-

_,
re
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Junior Nikhil Angelo \ol
untcerrs
La Clinic
He
“orks as a translator betIIeen
patients and doctors. anda

sists nurses with takingv
tal signs. He mphasized the

order to provides successsfu1
healthcarepservic
“We lls ee a wide range of
patients." saidAngelo. “Mostly
these people are coming in for
primary care stuff including
checkups. physicals. diabetes
management. immunizations
fortheir children. etc."
The
environment
and
the health care professionalpatient interaction is quite
different from a traditional
hospital." said Angelo. “It's
not really the actual cases
themselves that are interesting. it's mo
t
ynamc
an
nd how differente it is from
a traditional hospital, such as
Barnes -_lew Ish."
nfact.Angel
ohad to gain
more familiarity with the culture before he began work at

La Clinica.
about La Clinica
when I entered as a freshman."
said Angelo. "Unfortunately, I
didn‘t have the proficiency to
start volunteering there. Last
spring. I knew I was going to
be in St. Louis for the summer. so 1 just went there and
said I was interestedIn volifn
teerin
Junior Ray Mailhot has also
had a wide range of responsibilities working as a volunteer
at La Clinica.
“I've
ked
mg and
copying before andx stocking
a
organizing the ph
M .

also volunteer there. They can
serve as basic translators or
do patient intake, but other
jobs and assignments are given as neede d."
As president of the As-

sociation of Latin American
Students (ALAS). Mailhot has
tried to publicize La Clinica
on campus.
“I really wanted our group
to be a resource for La Clinica and Accion Social Cornunitaria, which is also based
in the church on Fairview."
said Mailhot. “I had Kathleen

e community through La
. an
Braxs. Angelo and Mailhot
praised the organization and
the talented staff
“'Its a great organization.”
said Angelo. “They're'doing
great work ther
La Clinica'Is located at 3646
Fairview Ave. in St Louis. For
more information. visit www.
laclinica—stlorg.

25% OFF bags and backpacks

* 4 chances to WIN a textbook of your
choice for the Spring '07 Semester!

Free samples from Odwa/Ia, Gelato
di Riso, and Metro Stop Sandwich
& Ice Cream Shop

* 25% OFF short-sleeved t-shirts

25% OFF drinkware

* Chance to WIN an iPod nano®, a
memory stick, a backpack or a t-shirt
(courtesy of Odwalla)!

Apple® and Josten’s® representatives
will be in—store to answer questions

* 20% OFF oUr staff’s 25 favorite books

and take orders

All purchases during the Student Appreciation benefit the Dance Marathon.

Washington

University
Campus Store
www.wIllumksliuexonl - Phone 114-015-5500 ' Mallintkrmlu I-IIlI-I‘

(3‘

ollett.com
NLINE. ON CHMPUS.

lPod' Is a registered trademark of Apple
Computer. Inc. All rights reserved. Apple is not a
participant or sponsor of this promotion.
Student ID. necessary to receive discounts.
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with WU on nanotechnology
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Dan Handler and his dag, Storm en/oy lune/Ia
‘ ,
.v.........5
Motion Parade on
BSahi/dayOct.6 Unfaitunate/ymthe dua'5 car brake dawnin the middle of the
parade and
'“,
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thenne ..w....5 ,
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ATTENTION:
Healthy Adult Men and Women
ooking for Tuition Assistance?
Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?

EARN $400 - $4000
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\ on are a health) adult male or female ( l8 or older)
Taken(m medications on a regular bass
llmc no current health problems
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InIn can cam hundreds :Il dullars and help generic drugs obtain FDA apprm a1.
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Alleged assault in
summer 2003
The ﬁrst alleged assault occurred just before the 2003
school year
Smith met Julia Heathcote
a British studentaaiming or a
doctorastceieincesarth and planeta
in
0kla.a 520052 conference in
vertebrate paleontoloo.gy
mmith.Heacthote said enuraeged her to apply tothe
University‘3 graduate EPS pro»
gra
“lmchose Washington Univer-

to know reall1pwibat could happenaat that
but lw
sober enough:to1know I had to
gtthim omffe.
"He
h
unfortunately
pin
nned down bothm
my asrm
and leesg
He
sgood. He
knew how to stop me from
ﬁghting back i did e1entually
oget a hand free.
andheeclimbed offm
The other graduate student
refused to com
teh
their return to St.
“He
ow ittturned out be
ing foramost of the year.”

each other and throwing each
other down on the dirt when
they were supposed to he look
i g at rocks and measuring
ngs.
In addition to these accusations. Heathcote and the
no "in us student said that
Smith emotionally abused and
belittled them and other stu—
dents
H
1 . “we didn‘t deserve
to be at Washington Universi»
y He had fought hard to get
us in acad to argue our cases
withe
fthe 0tther mem
bers ofatche faculty. so we owed
him. And ifhe caught win of
any of us complaining there
would be trouble. And if we

Statement on faculty rosgination
Washington University in St. Louis
On Aug. 28, 2006, Washlngton University
released a statement regarding Earth an

Planetary Sciences Professor Joshua Smith’s
reslgnation.
Washington University received information this summer

that was discussed with Professor Smith. Shortly after

that discussion. Smith resigned and is no longer afﬁliated
with the University
Washington University is committed to having a positive
tassau

learning and working environment for all its students,

faculty and staff. The University has detailed form
policies governing a wide range of faculty and studen
11
October ﬁel
pfoyr cSmith's
SedimentaryGeol
ass.
Students enrolled:
Sedimen ary Geeloo
haVe 'rnandatoryl ﬁeld trip 5"
alohordingto the ass descrip.Once funding1 for the ﬁeld
t is approved the sleeeping
ﬂameesnt areleft entirely
discretion
of the profest they see and how
.30 about seeing it. that
up
the individual faculty
person." s
.
mann'snn administrative ofﬂc in EPS.
dded ha
the
and sometimes the lab
administrator will acc
pany
theSclass on the ﬁeldtrrip.
't ,
eathcote and the
othser graduate sttudent shared
a hotel room withtw
eds for
the entire week in New En »
lan.d “Sit
was awkward.” Heathcote.
ai.d
ast night of their
trip. Joshua Smith took the two
emaaelegra ua estudents
ki
athcote said that
Smith pressured herttoimbibe
multiple alcoholic drinks in a
seh felt she could not resye
The aelleegedassaultoccurred
after they retiredforteh night.
Heathcote said. The other student passed out on Smith's
and Heathcote lay down on the
other
th 11. Heathcote
said.
ed on top of me
and started Just groping and
clawing at me. was too drunk

interactions, including such'Issues as harassment, grading
protocols, research conduct and academic integrity It

provides students. faculty and staff with both formal and
inform al procedures for registering and resolving complaints, and it takes these complaints very seriously.

As part of its policy. and as a matter of sound personnel
management, the University has an obligation to protect,
to the greatest extent possible. the conﬁdentiality of all

parties involved in an internal dispute.

Alleged inappropriate behavior continues
Another former graduat
student of

rantedSanonymity beecause he
is wary of estrangement from
the relativelyismall paleontol1ngutnhle October 2003
urtrip that Smith had
d with Heathcote and
the otherograduate student, the
anonym
u entwintessed
Smith behaving inappropriately and groping undergraduate
women.
“He wound up having
tickle ﬁght in bed with three
or four undergraduiate girls
who were allw
ng
mas." the studentessaid.During
the day “they were wrestling

went to any other of the faculty members and complained
aboutanything he did the
ouldgan
ngup against us. recounted Heathco
Both Heathcotte an
nd the
nonymous student reported
Smith telling theem t at at
er aculty members disliked
hem.
“He told us our grades
hadn‘t been good enough and
our GRE hadn‘t been good and
he'd had to ﬁght for us. It really
made us feel like we couldn't
talk to or trust anyoneeel.sse He
wasteheo woh aidvseud
we 5didn't really have a faculty
person ego to because osh
would have been that person."
said the anonymous student

A different viewpoint
To0111 Evans. another first~
year garad
tutden o
Smiths during the2003-2004
school year. said that he did

YOU ASKED FOR IT.

not notice an1 inappropriate
beha1ior from his ad1'1sor. E1ans describe dSrnit has “noneof
the few faacult1 members who
actuall1 talked to the grads tu
aand
tab 1 Smith
1'er1' amicable 1ounger
asassistant professor
He hassan aggressi1e w'a1
of running a lab11'here. if he
disagrees with ou
sgoing
to take the offensive. 6He‘s got
the sort of mentality that if
you tear apart something and
‘ stands u
e pressure.
h 11 it‘s going to be a good
product." saidE1vans.
Evans also noted that Smith
frequenttyl ha
iso1'n ro
or tent on EPS ﬁeldttirps.

"—1

as any unwelcome sexual advance. request for sexual favor
nature. awhether committed on
or offc m?“
rversity's policcy on
co
ctulstudent
relatieonsships prohibits sexual
relationshi1ps
etw‘e n students and faculty memberrs
mho exercise authority over
hem.

The Investigation
Heathcote reported the alleged sexual assault to the
Universityin spring 2004. She
ﬁrs
ith Hugh Macdonald. theeAvis H Blewett profesor
Life
in an e—mail. Heathcote said
mm
Macdonald because he
her is British. Macdon
toR
hach. dean of the
Graduate School 0 Arts & Scies
oon e ma
c»
ancy
scso
dean of the Artts 81 3Sciences
Graduate Scoho.l
eathcote testiﬁed against
Joshua Smith in thei estigation that foll.owed Several
graduate s.tudents including
he anonymous stu
ttuden gave
testimony and providede-mail
interactions they had collected
fromS
Heathcote stiayed under
Smith
acadm
au
utithor
1ty
as theSUniversityinvestigated
his condu
uc. Athoough Smith
allegedly knew about Heath»
cote‘s complaint. the other tes—
tifying students were meant to
med unt1
til Smith
urn
nedinﬂ1
their grades.Bu
ut
Smith discovered their identigrade completion
inquiry
nt
S
be
lor. “we
were still taking a acvlass from
Josh and getting a research
credit from Josh.“ said the
nnoymous stu ent.
Heathote couldn‘t believe
[

partment had learned of the
alleged assault. When
vidso
Sedeepcaartmentahead.
me her ﬁnal
retheC investigation
ded. he werot that he had
helped Smithegrtade her paper
mke
‘wa
ined fairly l‘andt thooroughly,"
and forwarded heran analysis
Smith had sent him on her pa
per. ButH
Heathcote continued
to worry despite Arr1vi‘dsons
reassurance as ArvldSOns expertise does not lie in her area
of research
Heathcote sent an e-mail to
Dean Thach. a copy of which

she saved and sent to Student
‘I am the rcforc
that contrary to Ra11
ances. Josh marked
Had an1
departmentmarkedthispaper,
and indeed graded it higher or
lower than Josh has, 1 would
have accepted the gra e. How»
ever. because of what has occurred. l simpl1 cannot trust
anyggrade assigned to m1'11'ork
b1Jossh
Thach responded on Aug
10 ZOO-l and “rote, “Vtith reard to currentm
shere.
allrlycan legall1 do rto as»
uthattapproplrsiate arc
the situation continues to be
monitored. As to 1our paper.
have talked to Ray Ar1'idson
and concluded that he acted in
gooodfa1'
'tatiht time thererwas little
Heathcote could do egarding
her paper‘s gradefl' e eUniver
sity had concluded th investigation and allowed Smith to
keep his job.
.. 1....
. told was that
they!took the case to the law'yers and the lawyers said they
didn‘t have enough evidence;
it was basically ‘he said. she
said. They didn’t have enough
ev1dence to withstand a legal
challen
nge
the anonym
student expolained.
The
onmy us sttudent
soon transferred to another
university. Heathcote dropped
out in May 2004 and the Uni—
versity paid for her plane ticket back toEngalnd.
Julia wanted to leave We
offered her a number of ways
to stay;w ewre delighted to
hav
ve
s a student in the
UniverBsiuty," said DeanN
Nancy
Po
oep.
"beecause she wantedtto Bgo. we he lpedh rgo."
Pope added that paying for
Heathcote's ticket does not set
a precedent for how to ban
similar cases. “The University
does different things fo
ferent stu
utdents in different
circumstances." said?
Meanwhile Smithsinappropriate conductreportedly con
tinued with other students. as
confirmed y t e anonymous
It is unknown if the
lar investigation into Smith‘s
more recent be hav
The Univversitywould not
COlIlIIle not

measures it

took to monnor Smith aftter
the 2004 1n estigation and
Student Life is unaware of the
specifics of Smith's latest al»
leged behavior regarding the
a ddit ional inappropriate relationships with female
stu
trend 5.
pro essor who
con ﬁ r
elatter two rela~
tionships also verified teh
currence of t e2 4 investigation into Smith‘s assault on
eathco
“T
Tihse 11"asnt out of the
blue." the profes r said of
Smi‘ths two more recent rela
tionships.
Smiths whereabouts are
currently unknown.

RELATIONS ~31
FROM PAGEl
cd to readit
Chancellor Mark \trighton
said “am in i\i ual“ ho feels
that there is someo nc inaaopsition of authority met them
or in any of er way belng arassed.” shou lditell a faculty
member imme
el'
“1If1ou can‘t ﬁend the right
person. e--mailm and l'll di
rec! you to the right person."
he said.
The University‘s Policy on
Se\ual Haras
states.
“se\ual haarassment can e
1erbal visual. ph1sical or
communicated in writingo
electronicaal'l1 Som conduc
ov1b
viously constitutes sexual
harassment—such as a threat
at
grade or promoti
will de end on submission to
e\'uaal ad1e.anc“The policy
xplains that se\ual ha~
rassmentmaydeeenp
nodnohw
the tuodent perceives faculty
behasv
“Wheat might be comfort
aebl in America may bev
unc mfortablein another culturefsaidW1gtho
An investiglationninto ithe'1n—
appropriate behaviorw

it‘s appropriate; a separation
from the individual they're
complainingoabout. It will vary
dependin
cir um»
staneces," said Prenatt.
Deeenp
ndin
nog waht ac-tu
ally occurred. transgressions,

m'bers position. If the faculty mem
meber feels mistreated.
“there isa very clear process
that can be taken by that fac
r to appeal any
decision thathad been made."
added Pre
e»
Wrigtoh
reed.
times people arethought to be
harass
sitive and that‘s not necessari~
lyygoing to lead to terminati
but cou
uldleadto counsseli
and advvisin
Students who feel that a
faculty member has sexually
assaulted harass ed or dis
criminthed against(them can
ale rt
administration by
lty
professors
or counselors Studen
can
also ﬁnd counselingahsd ad—
vice by callin
ng Uncle Joe’s or
by contacting the confidential assault and rape0 hotline.
RA
An
onyrn
report form regarding sexual
assault and other forms foor
sexual violence can be found
at the information desk in
Mallincklrodtt.
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r the past three months.
Student " '
'
‘
‘
'
4 - I- ~
‘ '
“11' .
and his students. The results of
L ' J ‘
‘
on today‘s front page.
'
'
'
we
found something more troubleabusing
hisposition of power Thisis not
111 an]
matter lightly. rather former
1 11 a
professor Joshua Smiths mul'ple instances of inappropriate

Yet. amidst all this inap'
'
' 11 11 th
' , '.
4
that we ﬁnd
1R"h the
'
tion into allegations against
'' '
'

‘
,
'
"‘
,,
"'
'
"‘
‘
,
J
‘ '
versity, we would hope that
a11, ' ' '
"
'
’
'
' ‘
'
1 11
1 1
L
mtp manner. We expect that
the University would value teh
re 1 -

uu :wciy
.

1
1
uncomfortable enough to leave
111111 “.111,
eventual resignation in short

- 1 1

could:' I, L

111;}

I II

dim

decision; important matters“1:0
But

certainly do e\pec1 a timely
nott
twor years that it took the levershy
ate studient Julia Heathcotes
accu
Weaﬁndthis lag'mtreaction
‘appaaUmg.“u
“‘L
tentaiiieti
atu
11.511 1 1
fourmsemesters. after administrators had been made aware
smisrnn
rum .1 ' '
1
1 1
him“ 1
1
11. .
‘
cases of sexual misconduct to
11111111
'
‘
‘
'
’ '
L
to his

rends are a part of
our life. We have
trends for business,
trends for fashion
and trends for our daily
routines. Tren s are habits

aged to eliminate any and
all boundaries of respect.
Men and women reduce each
other to sexual objects daily.
ue to a lck of chivalry associated wit sexism. Neigh
hoosr no longerrcare about
being nice and working together to make things easier
on each at er. For that matter. most 11 '
uld rather send formal security toe

girl. rathercurvy
‘
hp

modestinI dres

$1231:‘1”for“a

Its321133 “I 1111:1111

“'9'“: Murphy S‘egefe‘ﬂfiﬁfgﬁflfé

quick carryoutorder. She‘s
n.e poncdering
to eat this
tious meal atther apacrrim
or that of her fabulous curlyhaired friend. when she

scussing
in detail the contours of her
ss. and. be on
that. getting exceptionally
graphicw
with what actions
would correspond. She
nages a horrified. glacial“1look
in their direction. grabs
order and sprints out the
exit.
c this anecdote does
illustrate sexual harassment
I am actually speaking to the
foundation of this act: is
respect. Disrespeact for our
fellow humans
Sbrecome
a dangerous trenaIiST
we do not live in a timeeof
blatant inequality between
the sexes. but we 0 seem to
live in a time of equality of
disreespect For every race
rider. se\ al preference
etc.. there are at least twice
many p
le w'h d
spect the oth
8. a
s.ha\e ac
tually digressedlssocialli in
an attempt obetter society
Wihlew eha\e been fig ht
ing to eliminate the social
boundaries. we haie man

to specific traits. which by
its very nature is disrespectful.
on.g drawn-o
out wa
I'm just trying to illustrate
that trends can be harmful.
Wheteher you are following
e or you're sporting
I can see everything
an I mean everyt i g”
leggings with a tunic (Don t
fool yoursel —1t '
ful to robose who have to see
it). trends shouldnotbe a
required path. They should

a suggestion figure out who
you e and be that. act that
wneyand dress that wa
rig y.ou you
uhap
to parallel with the trendy
thing. kudos oyou for being
that fabulous Respec
Pcccordin
Franklin) is not a suggestion.
therefore should not have an
opposing trend. Respecttis a
guide lin
ne by which es\s'eryone
sohuld live regarde of
anythin
a in
5of
r
so
ciety lf disrespect is some
thing you are not willing to
give u . th
be living
mong society is not for you
To sum 1t 1 u .YAY!
spee.ct BOO! to trends and be
ourse lf (in the non esame
Street version of the phrase).
Chelsea is a sophomore in
Arts & Sciences and
um
nor.
1: can be reached vm
e-mail at foruméstudliferom,

1

1 shy ‘
‘
11111111111111
Lhat involves inappropriate conduct of professors in an appro-

Disrespect:

a harmful trend
of our present

priately timely manner. Failing
turned own This is not anto doo
so nloy aollwsadangemus
other fraterm
rnity party gone awry
beh
havior to continue and for' the
or Student Unionmeeting—this
p1 ufcs
is a
m“professor
who. on multiple
jury
L
‘
In thie rzea
'
'
'
L
‘ LL
behavior continued long enough
students.“
‘
'' 1
enough 1'111
L
"'
“
L
L
'
J'
'
This
studies at the Univ
ersity.
notsomethingthat can be swept
Taoday
5 have notgotten under any
any better.‘ "‘
of
1111 ,
little
L L
1
1
L
1131:”
r ' '
L
"
’ ' '11111pwithholdun,
‘ "' '
the first place. No policies have

1

thic cihrnﬁnn

‘ 111111111111111y. With
1
1
1

‘

l.

misconduct unacceptable

.

University’s silence on sexual
taken to remedy past
future troubles can
with a recognition of what went
wrong and policies that M
L
'
At Student Life. we are very
comment.” We
do not talc:it
111.1s11111111,
unretum or a phone callIn}
answered. We respect the right:
of indii1duals to make decisions
regardingItheir
to
1
r Yet in a use
1
'111-111111_,
'
"Lu,
11L
of L
“ I
insumtiouwegonotbndsuch
1

1

.‘1

umvcllany

' L

us under anonymity. we found
all of our requests for cement

the doors to inappropriate
behavior. While action cannot be

I

unless, of course, you live on-oampus

‘inI‘which case, it takes at least 30 minutes
to get a website that consists of one word.

It’s too bad. really. The website is where we keep all the cool stuff.
like this article about how there’s these storage devices called CDs and DVDs

that you can burn and lift movies from. so you don't have to swallow up bandwidth

using AIM to trade those things. We have that, relevant editorials, factual reporting
on stem cell research. and more online. Check it out when you're off campus...

So, Clarissa can’t explain it all
BY GWEN TOBERT
STAFF COLUMNISY
' ‘
3:30 am. (you know you do
too) andIsawtha several
f my friends had Joined-a
group called. “lfyou remember
this. you grep up 1
e 90
At thattime. there here 48 ~13
sSmcelwas already
at Pacebook. i ﬁguredll‘dﬂ
take
aoolkat the list of memories
included on the group's roﬁle
“,every ther s ondl
thought“ h 3 gosh I remem
her that!"0or “Whoal tot 1y
forgotab utthaat. buttit was
esame!"uObviously 48.450
11111111 1. .111
111L1 1th.,
“ ‘
lane aswell
It seems like our genabout 'L
d ' d
90'sAw'hen 11 carried great
shous like “E_Clanssa\ainspl
ittAll" an"d ull House" instead
of “SpongeBob” and "Punk'.'d

P‘W

could be kids.
' “
clothes included baggy overalls
‘ > .1 u
* L
ll'm
sorry. but a nine-yearbld girl
’ ' ' ' ' ‘ L
‘ L' L
heels is not attractive. it‘5 just
scary). Thosew
were the lay5
when 11111111)
and internet predatorsdidn't.

pan of a larger group. a special
a , ' I
'
"those kids of today.
Butis our generation the
“
doubt
it ' L ‘ L "‘L
'

L J
A ‘ ‘

L
um L

"
'
‘
"
seen.
So 1111,
' I'
W.ell L '
As “6 cross titerthe threshold of college and mate from
childhoodto adulthood.“
naturally '
' ‘ I
'
remind usooourf childhood
andmake us. feel safe. like a

all. ConducdngItliis ritual with

L
L
L
‘
‘ L .r L Thanks
(0 computers. be have 3150
L
I’ L a I
‘
ibly mn'ﬂ'V
seem to believe thatt has not
changed for thebetter.“
as beingofrhigher quality“ and
manthe
cheap. empty digita
talculturein
whichttodays kids are grom'
\mi
1
' '
L
L
‘
‘
’
“
“'
explain tomewhy the bad guys
‘
'
L
' 111111:-

favorite kiddie TV shows and
mechanism. like counting
the
pages ofyour " ,1

“Captain Planet” isnot
coming backSo how are we
1,chasm our generation straddles
L
‘
' '
of our past and the iPods of d!
present? I don‘t think
like it‘s.1989againls meanswer."
‘ ""
instead. PIayaboard game-ind
Ireadabook
instead ofwa
amovle.
and 80 K0 the CITY MUSE-1m“
L " '
‘ ‘ ,
And
youknowwhat. ifyouwamtn
wear those overalls. 9) right
ahead. theIdigitalagefedt
mpnty
‘
'
if
to ﬁght againstiLAsafam
_;
‘Holcit‘ml
:57
simpleWhatever
g
put on. we'll take off; We'll“
m
3'7
’ i”.
.1 i“
1
111mm!
I‘
Wyn "—
'
'
‘
e—maﬂatgmtoberrmwﬂd
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Volleyball (1 minates

the Bears Classic
lying behind their offense,
the Bears tallied five se
vice aces in game three anrd
ended the matchvs ith fou
ur
players having double- digit
kills
Sophomore Nicki Morrison led th
k
Smith added 12 and 5 blocks
and juniors Emilie Walk and
Haaleigh Spencer collected 10
kills apiece.
The defense was also sol~
id, as senior Amy Bommarito
collected 16 digs along with
four service a es. 5 encer
added 15 digs to her offensive output and sophoomore
All1Alberts talliele di1s.g
winWallace
maltnch,t a tight
ame one
forced a Bears rally that
continued through0 to aa vic~
tocry 30 27, 30-17
Walk led the of3fens2e with

he se corid ranked Bears
volleyball team stayed in top
form this weekend,‘takin
ng
home four victories and the
Bears Classic titloe to move to
18-1 on the sea
With strong defensive and
balanced offensive play,t
Bears defeated Principia College, Baldwin-aW llace CoiIege. Fontbonne University
and Augustana Co leg
needede four
the game two loss sparked
Wash. U., w ' h cruised in
the final two to soundly defeat the visitors 30-19, 25-30,
30- 18 3017
Gametwo was tied at 21
before a misse serve and
two hits that went long. Ral-

12 kills and 6 blocks whhile
junior EllenBBruegge, sop
eAudra janak and Mar»
rison eacha
pencer
s soli d as well \Bvith 6 kills
dig
mamarito
added 18 disgs and Alberts
added 10
The Bears showed the
dominance on Satu
day as they defeated 3Fontbonn
he 30 -1,8
().-16
ank againle d3thelw
way3with
12 kills while Smith added
nine and Morrison 8. Janak
rid freshman Vicki Blood
siplsit the assist opportuni
this weekend
the
Beans installed a new offensive set
The final match of the
t Au
gustana College Led by all—
tournament team members
Smith, Spencer and Walk,
the Bears defeated the Vi»

kings 30-13, 30-25,
Morrison paced the offense
with 10 kills, while Spencer
added 8. Walk 7 and Smith
6. Janak tallied 23 assists
while Blood added 16 Fresh):
ura Brazeal ledt
defense with 10 digs while
SpencerC and Alberts added
eighte
The Ecears will face We b~
ster Universi1ty on Tuesday
before traveling to Chicago
for tehesecondround oAfU
tournament play. They will
take on No. 12 Emory Uni-

€11
a:

BVCARRIEIARKA
SPORTSREPORTER

versity, Brandeis University,

Carnegie Mellon University
and University of Roc ester.
Before the Baldwin—Wallace match-up, seniors Laurel Sagartz, Smith and Horn
marito wer
hon red for
their contributions to Was
U. volleyball

DAVID HARTSTUNISTUDENTLIFE

Junior EllenmBniegge arcs the ball over Pnncipia defenders dun'ng
Fndaa’sgy «Wash U. won all four of its games dun'ng the Beears
Classic tournament this past weekend

Soccer team triumphs
over Carnegie Mellon

THE INSIDE SCOOP

.;. Freshman scores all three goals in 3—1 win

N77

day, the rookie has already
had0a career
f
Sunday propelled the 14th»
ranked Bears to a 3-1 wi1n
over conference rival tCaa-rn
egie Meonll Universi
in
Pittsburgh.
ears win, coupled
with the University of Chica
go's loss nd the University
of Rochester 5 tie this we
end, gives Wash. U. (10— ,
UAA 2-0) sole possession of
first place in the University
Athletic Association. It also
in rks the first time WU has
started conference play 2-0
since 20
R
ff's scoring display
started in the lOt minute.
She gathered a through ball
from junior Kim O’Keefe at

00' I STUDENT UFE

Seniors Van/n Challvendra (left) and N/khi/ Kothegal, part of Team living Ill/agelv
shovel down Been ti leny’s'ice cream as pan‘ of the Vemwnster eating compet/tionwm
Bow/es Plaza on Oct. 6 2006.

15% DISCOUNT

]

for WU students & faculty
an al auto repairs

Foreign & Domestic
u
Repair

Can not be combined with other offers.

FREE SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS

STEVENSON'S HI—POINTE
“Sewing our community honestly for over 60 years. "
Mon Fri"I.'a30 -6: 00
Call Atari for Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Cla) ton Rd.

bp

UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 314-647-5005 {:3
"Closest Campus Drugstore"

Corner of Forest Park Pkwy and Big Bend
7010 Pershing Ave - (314) 727-4854

WILLIAMS PHARMACY
Serving Wash U Students, Faculty 81 Health Service
for Over 45 Years

‘ ost National Insurance Accepted
“0
"SIV Available
- Student Discount on Prescriptions
- I‘Day Film Developing
- Soda Snacks, Beer Ev Wine
- Cosmetics
- ATM
Open Mon~Fri: 9am—9pm
Sat: 9am-7pm, Sun 10am-4pm

, Specials On (Every kDay aha! (Ends in “ ‘t‘!
1

Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm—1am

Y 33..-]... 9 9

Tuesda Ni ht CoIIe e Ni ht

Industry Night, Monday-Thursday
1,0pm—1am Sunday all day
Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights

LLYWELYI‘I’S PUB
4747 ‘Mc’Pﬁerson ﬁve

361-3003

ParR 44 Apartments

Park 44 oﬂers security deposits from $200
Studios from $535
Onc Dcdrmm Ions from $750
Heat, G/t , not water included in rent
Distuvaﬂhcrs in each unit
Laundrics on CdCli ﬂoor

the 25-yard line and fired
a shot to the far side post,
beating Tartan gToalkeeper
Christie Adams.
Bea
ere 9- 0 en they scored
first this season
eZSth minute Rosoff
added heer second goal on an
iarin Mce
IcCarthy‘ 3 pass left
Rosoff in a one-on-one with
dams. “It was a breakaway
that went in slow-[motion] "
said Rosoff
Carnegie Mellon narrowed
theB ears‘ lea
021 in the
53rd minute after Kasey Stever intercepted a pass in
nde d for junior Wash. U.
goalie Carrie Sea
Stever touched the ball,
“hich
a charging
Sear and dsribbled into the
T is “as the first goal
Sear has a llotxed in the
Bears‘ current eight-game
win streak.
Rosoff completed her hat
trick in t e
min
Freshman Libby Held deli\

v:

Freshman Caryn Rosoff

ered a free kick into the box
deflected by Adams, but the
rebound bounced to Rosoff,
who put it in‘ the net to give
the Bears a 31 ea.d
“[Ros off] made some great
taod
said senior cocaptain MeghanMarie Fowler'
did a good job
giving her the ball and she
keept her composure around
Rosoff's three goals push
her season total

(who set the record as Lori
S}.

“Everything‘s working re»
ally V\EII.II11 haVing a lot of
"cadd dR soft.
s csontin
nue their
road trip next weekend, with
mes against Case Western
Reserve University and the
University of Rochester.

HQ
9

BY ARDEN FARHI
SPORTS REPORTER

CLOSEST SALON TO CAMPUS! ° OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

A CUT AB C _ \VE THE REST
MM

Full Service Hair & Tanning Salon
Corner oIN Big Bend & Forest Park Parkway

STUDENT DISCOUNTS!

-

tJ

WALK INS WELCOME!
NO MEMBERSHIPS - NO HASSLES

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICES
LOCATED ON THE WASH U RED LINE
AND WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF CAMPUS

Gcncrous Closcts
Ccntrat courtgard
Residents Lounge
Rccgcling program
SUFTU, no pets

Call 314376544 for an appointment. Drop»ins welcome!
Porn 44
Apartments

444 \t’csl I’lnc Blvd
SI. Li tUIS. ‘10 13311.5
‘I-F: Willard
0:1 "Jim I

(
BEYONDé/W,
__ ~ 923 DeMun Avenue | Clayton . Missouri
314.727.HA1R I 314.727.TANS

MONDAHOCWS.M

is sceneestudt te :om

Fight the good fight
mi Iv

lal ing a brI ak

from siu dyinga
dv I id. ll; stroll
arnuund lht library
tonak'
alli lll' in ion

tions for things to
dooor blowing off
go i ntg
rgirlfriend' 5Obasketball
'ep

“good" light’ \nd hrm (an
\(lU en
the argument “ll

out lvaying the relationship

Vialk Ihlllil:ll lht big glass

nit). Note that not all com»
easy as that

the compromise are unclear.
clarifi them. Apolog (for

make b h of you happy ut
as orig as you're 11 t a
y
ahou t. It's ok.
maek
sure you to not goinlgto feel
bitter about what you co m
promise.
und Three: ending the
fight.“Before you wal aw
from each other.make sure
everythin
ng has been said
that needs to be said Hold-

Au rthree rounds. e
any good figheer. you'll probhr x usted But just

dmrs andnuuli moth. lrts h
an greeted by a not

ingt

so pllasanl

Ight. At uple

‘rI‘.argumgin

hushed \oItts while eople
likey
try toeayesdrrp
withti ll) ingobu
Alter leeling a little guilty
llor listening. youuhead back
dot in mg. “Lek. l d
tha tw
trne. lhere's never
a good3renlation ship light."
Despitetthe unsettling appearance lot a fight between
oeop
that are romanr
tically imlolvtd. fights are
not always the end of the
world (or the relationship),
ey can actua ly even be
quite healthy. What makes a

untonr

irollahle. but your reaction
to it (an be controlled if you
must fig
ten. con
frontInrig aperson is the best
“a y to get etery‘thing of
our ches
onn’l fall
Into the dangerous territory
of resentment
a e suretthat you
are still treating your significant other like someone
:nu care a out so youg on't
say annythingg'yo u llr
fi\e minutes later. Fightscan
'e
and. after a little bit of yell-

[aura Alexander
“hilt-J lights cannbe
inIistens.e the\
make \ou(feel like \our
act like it
relations ip has] t mo\ed
Round
ecomproforward se\eral\eeeks.
mise Because relationship
a
lfa fight needs to ha
in\ol\ es someon other than
pen let it happen. he
yourself you tie
to ac»
confrontational argu
t that you woen't always
t
more disturbingnto
get your way R ela tionships
the peopleeea\esdropping at
n compromises. if
the library. Is actually much
your boyfriend want to go
cleaner thaan the passhe agv
out and you want to stay in,
gressiye
maybe he ll watch the “Sex
and the
at your boy friend's sugges-

and then head to his frater-

Healtlémt
ts hard to fathom the dasnexercising. With that said. compu
uslsi\e
OVEI‘
eexerctsmg is a Serious

SSKeianiArkus. a Washington
University studen
nt andA
ACE
certiﬁed personaaltrainer
explaained. “Over- exercising is
an addiction definedn
in people
by the unwillingness to 'inter»
rupt their exercise schedule,
even w en t ey are injured or
when thy know that continuto exercise couuldc
physiological or psychological
cahanges that cool
mtheeir
lives.” e cite the de nition
offered by“The Physician iand
Sportsmedicine Journal,"

excessive sorenessmandistress
fractures are the
meediaet symptoms.0but1ifthe
overexercising is pro onged
it can eventually lead to heart
pro lems. osteo or
reproductive pr
58
amenorhea (loss ofmmenses in
females).
According to Arkus. overexercising is a fairly common
afflictionon college campuses.
an.d due W.ash U.shighly
motivated0and health con
scious stude t bdy thereiIs a
much greater risk of becoming
addicted to exercise
ec y

June 2.005

Exercise addicts give their
workouts priority over everything esel which often leads
to strained social and work
rolationshipsaand po
they experience wsitmhdrawal
symptom
cha
ood
QWII'IUQ anxiptv

and epression. Addition
ally. sufferers will eventua
erie
hy'seical
f0
.
Dehydration. joint problems,

ing habits have not gone too
far.
Do you"
-Exercise beyond theerequirements of whatis considered safe.7
- Find time at any cost to

said. "Don t

N
:1
F

air. y'

issia

hreae
relationship if the terms of

d in his case.
your relalliocnship) stronger.
oniflct. but don't
ring. into what you'r going
(I say. bu on't be st
born. Fight a good fight. call
ring ready 0
pens next in your relationship.

Compulsive over-exercising: are you at risk?

fun;nexsercismgeis
“corh

Brooke
the surface theugoal
may seem t
calories and lolslenmeight. but
ultimately the exercise gives

when it becomes
hours and hour
seven days a week. it
- L L
L.
a
.A .u’
is going to be unhealthy." explained
Samar l
Still, there are
Gen/tin
y,
7days a week
52 weeks acyear and have a
completely healtihyg' attitude
ards exercis
uch of
the difference between the

physical activities or imagebased sports—can be healthy
.-

school"andto “feel healthy."
aqlittleo
day anddescribed runni
as her. “alone time during the
d ,.
kit's a time when I can stop

in tph

5.)
amarel. an emplooyee
at the uth 40 Fitness Center.
mittseoduthat altooshugh
to clasover-exerCIser she haas noticed that there
areSdefinitely regularpatrons
that smtay for extended periods
otif
“Wor mg out everyday
is not necessarily bad. but

«a
“Lu

L

"Y”
one tohfourI miles several;times
a week. said he runs as

tivation for exercising; these
peop I: wouldmost likely not

andjust think about howfast]
oing. how good i feel, how

because they do not exemplify

the'weather." explained Smith.

ciated with over-exercisers
Even those participating in
sports or physical activities
that are usuallyas
ted
with unhealthy cosmpculswe
r-exe sing—
biking.dancing. weight-lifting
andu

unnrerand member of. the

In

L

I

accn.

about rea
ugh your
limits. reaching a goal or heatL . . i
.

ou a sense of accomplishment.“ said Robertson.
.. n
i— .
.. uuuul
L
missinga day of running.
happenoften. but he onlyEfeels
tishsway because “consist
thatntaking a day off and
nti'ying‘Ito jump back into
ewulcd.‘
Aside from runn s,dan
ers are often more susceptible
oexhibit characttertstic
.
associated with over-exe:rcia-r forabout six or sevenhgilt; .
eeank like Robertson.‘ ‘.
she
woyeni
ungaubec
is something
she
has always
don.
“let‘s something that l enloy
my body has bec
some
if its been too long [sinc‘g
last time i d‘anced). "
At
I interviewed could he mis-

for unheralthy and compulsivp

classes or taking off from

'
I

“IO

x:lgeel guilty tremendously
when missinga
-Rarely/neverworkout for

Are you a little club...with big plans?
...wanting more publicity?
...trying to attract new members?

RacaneHPs

Tell Scene about it. We’re looking

Now VOW 5% PW!

F-m ai

1

‘

"

clubs

L

a”

rutut ocmur oLcuc cuuur

-

over-exatﬁcinsers." Upon closer
oseb
of tirhe response s.
however.none of them
typified
the. "sicompulveover-exerciser complex."
When itcomes to exercise.
sometimes less is more. but
setimes more 5 more.
teases. exercising fre—
quoesntly‘15 not dangerous unlessit is a result of unhealthy
paattems or cau
serious physical harm to the
ity.

sales
service
stuff

iiiéw YORK citing.

Central West Enid
4484 W. Pius Blvd.
1145’] ~0400

Special Discounts
witlnalid
university ID

314.781.79 3

WELCOME BACK
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection. it’s Gotta Be Racanelli’s!
Receivo $2.00
of!
any whole

Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 10/30/06
Mon-Thur lOam-tam . Fri—Sat thm-Zam - Sun Ham-122m

Sample Roundtrip Airfaies Ftom St Louis to:
Atlanta

35151

Amsterdam

$481

Toronto

$237

Paris

$484

Boston

$264

Hong Kong

$828

r-Pm (7272) am
“Your Home Aqu
From Home”

‘ WWW

~ from your friends at
ProtRI’s Deli

“The ﬁnest corned beef anywhere.”

WestEnd- 12 S. Euclid

(314)3671866

Webster eres- 8158 Big Bend
(315)963-1111

(3141mm

W-111KWN

7608 Wydown Blvd - (314) 721-4445
ﬁgK
.,~,,
RAcANELLI slam

‘
“Mung

ﬁddler!“
Tues—Fit 7:30am—530pm - Sat-Sun Imam

.
Int.

.

W.I.L.D. 2",
I

55“;
K: ,5
i

xi

7h0usands of students Manned tn;
Ouad for Walk /n ch= Down t W H D ‘
on Saturday: Ort. F Stnger and bear
boxer Ranze/ opened ‘ 'a'ternatrt's
ruck [rand Custer A
‘aurm
through the yarns at most at the
attendees tue/rng drunken danmng
and antics Organ/29d by Team 31
Productions. W/ L 0 rs the /arges!.
most expensrve student event nr’ the
semester The brannua/ cantert:
have a 3240. 000 yea/1y budget

ﬁGUSTER AND RAH

lU

I:
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Fine living on the cheap: $10 white wines
.:~In the second installment of a two-part series Scene turns its attention away from red wines and moves to the whites

.
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Holding your cup at
the base of the stem,
5“ iii the glass around
fast. Swirling helps
release the wine‘s more
subtle qualities.

7779 Wine Merchant, located in Clayton, offers a variety of fine wines for the shopper on a budget

A lot can be said about a
wine from its smell al n .
Aromas are very diverse and

SNIFF

BY; lACKIE ALLEN

\u not an

and beyond. Stick your nose
deepin the glass; don‘tbe
shy. Inhale deeply andrtryto
discern the mlex
embedded inCthe wine.

Take a sip, not a
chug, of your drink and
‘ L '
’ fui‘
I‘"i...Lllthe

0_-“ndeody, as well as the
mdifferent ﬂavors in the

“DUI ALLKN l W09" UH

So, step «inlay from
the Solo cups ofsmarttapped Han bland
buck Chuck to explore
wine—and look ltke a
true connoisseur whﬂe
doing it

Job & Internship

CAREER FAIR
Open to all students!

Friday, October 13th 0 10 am. - 2 pm.
Athletic Complex
Watch Student Life on Wednesday,
October 11th for a special Career
Fair Guide with profiles of all
career fair participants, helpful

tips and a map of the fair.

wWas ’

n

UI‘thEI‘SltyinStIOUiS
THE CAREER CENTER

STUDENT LIFE 1 CLASSIFIEDS I I
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CLASSIFIEDS
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

faculty and staff for personal use.
To place your FREE 25—word
ad, simply email us from your
WU email account.

1-5 issues:

http-././wwwstudlife. com
your ad online!

Click on the ”Classifieds” link on our website to get
started!

50¢ per word. per issue

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue

Roommates

uhlet

.one line) are
bol: as?fe
capitalized sAll adsw Ill appear on
e.corn at no additional charge

ravel

stat

“'3' E

‘
Spnng Break

e

FIJI Sale

by credit card!

Fax: 314.935.5938

eforthe first
errors We wilolnly beresponsible
tion

Personals

All classified ads must be pre-

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad

Please check your ad carefully onthe first
day of publication and notify Sludenll/feol any

Lost & Found

Momotive

firm pricing & payment!

The I.Ih,.85 Mo

TICIIEIS

2 pm Thurss
2 pm Mon.
2 pm Tues.

Phone: 314.935.6713

There Is a 15Awlord minimum charge on all
asSIﬁSed ads

SerVIces

Mon. edition:
Wed. edition:
Fri. edition:

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con-

Terms & Conditions

.

For Rent

In order to be published, all
ads must be placed and paid
for by:

For the fastest and easiest service place and pay for

6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue

Classifications
“e'p Wanted

Deadnnes

Line Ad Rates

FREE Classifieds

Classiﬁed ads are free to students.

d”5 “cm“ "‘39

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

LATE NiGlAT MENU!
ssary
Trai
aiin rig proA
6CIJII 800- 965- GDSZO

unities.

7:
om

COLLEGE

259

ATTENTION

0 exp riv

once 87necessary Call 314997-7
BABYs7|TTER
NEEDED
WEST End Family looking
for

part ti
me

help

wit

small children Must have

owntransportation. Flexible
hours. (1 vs, and evenings

314 377B 3698
EARN $800 $3200 a month

I RX)“, WED-SAT “BUM-MIDNIGHT
7 “EM? iNFUSEV MENU

ATTENTION GRA
AD ST U
DENTS/Staff/Faculty/Dual
egree 1room or ran ina
1800 sq. ft.
3rd floor quiet.
own bathroom, 5339/EE

IIAIITENDINGI
P 0
‘33GEO/(1w No experience

North Skinker Blvd at the

Delmar Loop. OnlyaSminr

me walk to the Danforth
Camp
of
Washing

$\¢I¢%I'Il-:'

on
UniversIty
Apart
ment Is in greattcondition

level: n E]

hardwood floors, wonderful
ict hen, big refridgerator
newoven a
more Call

9. F0 rstrategies on how to solve Sudoku visit
\in w sudokuIorg UK

88090r 314- 935 928

NOFITHWOOD

El

Complete the grid so each row. column and 3-by—
3 box (In bold borders) contains every digit 1 to

for appointments: 3114- 398*
6330

x,”
"w

<

AVE.

Sunn
700
r
foo
bed
room 2 bath condo. Ne
windows and refi Ished
hardwood floors Beautiful
kitchenwnhdishwas rand
he
aths with
ble
floor
, dr
garage 51700. Call Sharon

175 8 96 31214

at 314397

HZOUSES

HAD ECIENCE INSTRUCTORS: Enthusiasticinstructors nee e
art time (after school. 1 to
air) fun,
schools.

portation.
$25. 0
er 1 hour class

91- 8000.
RECEPTIONIST
0

Call 3147

WANT-

U

CITY

PERT RETDEITINGITYPlslfG/RE-W
services

autIIul

studios (includes utilities),
e rooms
we
buildings. 342573795 Call

ReasonableI Trates

turnaround.
Lindberghr
P
area. 2Miss Barbara
(314) 991 676

72575757,

AT
RENTALS
CLOSE to campus'
1, 2
3
bedro
units
BI
available
from
5

deals to this year’s top 10
Spring Break destinations'
» 8
0 ~ 6 4
B
9
ww.ststrave|.com
Ask
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Justtrfo themselves and the sake
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Jonathan Muehlke is a se»
nChin
nthe
school fArts a S ences as
l
as painting in the Art School.
The me iums he most enjoys
working with are drawing. paint-

ing and photogra
“Cu
urren
ntly. i am interested
in the experiential nat of
mages throu
ugh portCraiture,
narrative and astb
t. "saiid
Muehlke. “My workalso has to do
also do
printmaking arntd deigitlal photograh.
While Muehlke has always
enjoyed drawing. he only began
formal art training in his junior
year of high scohol. Encouragementansdupport were supplied
by his parents,w
while “bei
alivve, observing the world and
experiencing thiings" are his
inspirations.

‘Sometimes you have these
unforgettable ‘wow' moments in
life," said Mue
Mue lke
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keep an open mindand challenge everything you've been
aught.‘
You can find Muehlke's worrk
atthe Thruthe Artist0s l-Zyelsngeallery in].
run
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writing minor, RobertP ncic.o
anico made hiis firstamovie
was old enough to hold
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efiveehis father assisted

ofsop-

all. Panico gains his inspiration
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eally is. i like to capture it," he
ai.d
The site
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way.he8isready for filming come
reak.
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,
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6Big V’s BurgerJoint
Delmar, 5t.lo
(63151) 8632448
$26

BY MARGDT DANKNER AND ALEXA
NAT
SCENE STAFF WRITERS
Buife1,1n one ofhis
ha
rth \\\ith an onion
"Though1e likee‘ours
itha feimore condiments
tie couldn't agreeemore.eE1 er)
once in a while,
all
(\ra ing for ag
Ju
\merican burger one that “ill
in 11g us to our oun personal
\chion of paradise.
a recent, oddl1 \«arm
11 dai, he heard Jimim Buf~
fet calling d\\\cm in search
of a good solid burger to sat
ou cra\ ing. F0rtuiiateh
ixedi'dnt a\ e to go [at Big
\' s R rergrlotnt is a short ualk
from campus in the Loop Mar
cra2\ burge rt‘Combinationsto
n\ palat eor appetit
about the inside is adequateh
set up u it tlean 11000-11
tablt
s and chairs going it .1
1 isual cat on therun atmo
5 pt
her
\iehen prttt\ hungry

Rating:

“hen 11c arm ed and had
trt;uble phoostng
c
from the
tithe menu
maandditpiontoS thne standa rd
ln
burgger, Big \'5 of ers such arterycloggers as the Bx Burger.
a Single patty \iith American
cheese and a fried egg smothered in c ill and covered in
roasted jalaper‘ios. The truly
hungry need look no further
than the Animal. three burger
patties covered in BBQ sauce
111th Am erican cheese, bacon.
grilled onions and roasted
jaalapen
mid;the bountiful
burger options. Soma. ixho
\xorks at t he counie .ecam
to our rescue. She took us
thrro ugh the \irtues of each
u 11cm ultimateha sugngest»
ing the Caaiun Buurger
oiher 1’31orites \ie dECSldedl
heed her ad\ 1c e, ordering the0
uhOpp f a burger \tith two
patties peiperiiack :hee s.e
grilledp
ers and onions all
topped (iiihill] Big \s speCiaI
LJlLll‘leasoning and SaUCK

“1; also det‘ided to tn the B\
urger as neither of us ha
seen .1 burg‘r ith a fried egg
on top in the i'riited States
Haiing comei
i g

lia where this was common
place, nostalgia encouraged us
00orerd i
Thuuglhweccould feel our
cholesterol rising as we ate we
Mere hugely imp ressed“ith
the quality of the meat and the
unique combin ations. Usually,
hamburgers are either th k
and juicy or thin and cr
Big \s burgers areaof the thin
an
rid crisp \ariet
more akin to 11 st eakburrger
than to a patty of ground beef.
he meat“as clearly fnresh and

into a complete
obur
mlpe
11 about frenchs fcroies and for
aodilarrmore \ on can adda
heaping pile of hand--Cut spuds
to \ourhmeal. \\e decide d ‘0
gootall
vay ando rerded
lchili cheesse fries, \thich came
abm bin
lsmallc
bitestrongm
onthe
satis

a

does a mean

Sonya proudly displays BigVb:
s extenswe menu. The food selectionIS not one to be taken lightiv,
espect'allliby
the

indeciswe diner, or (ﬂea

red onion to not overwhelm

se\ eral chicken optionssOur
friendetried thenSourdough
Chic Cluah
pressed itith the subtle kick
h
ma)0 generously
slathered m er the brrcLea

“henit‘e
conges to \egetarian

111th its grilled \eggie
curried honey mustardasauce
and coleslaw sounded nice
enough. “certain pe
an ‘acquired taste' if you re
into that sorta th1ng.‘ We got

the \ibe, looking at Big V in
the bark as he crisped huge
)5 of ham nthe men and

blocks from campus

